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Cassandra O'Brien Buttermilk Sunday 
Maggie hasn't been home for two days, 

Sandals tossed by the radiator. 

Momma can't stop washing the good china, 

Dripping 

Hot, sweaty Sunday. 

Daddy's not gonna cry in my sight. 

Slipping down, 

I heard him drop some china, 

On a hot, silent Sunday. 

Spiders crawl over me at night. 

Please come get your sandals, sister; 

You'll cut your feet if you go bare. 

I went swimming by myself today. 

Maggie, it hurts when Momma combs my hair. 

Hazy, cream and sugar Sunday, 

Maggie didn't come to church this morning. 

Candace Obetts Unraveled Measures 
Sequin the highway 

and web the weeds 

with syncopated streamers. 

Rhinestone rests and quarter beats 

wrap and weave through 

guardrail staffs and chain link clefs 

collecting and pooling 

in ditches with drumbeats 

and staccato grass 

rocking and waving 

like a metronome's pendulum, 

keeping the time 

of a Sousa-like march, 

greeting a smoggy 

parade. 
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